Introduction Opioid overdose is a leading cause of death in the USA. Internet-based teaching can improve medical knowledge among trainees, but there are limited data to show the effect of Internet-based teaching on clinical competence in medical training, including management of opioid poisoning. Methods We used an ecological design to assess the effect of an Internet-based teaching module on the management of a simulated opioid-poisoned patient. We enrolled two consecutive classes of post-graduate year-1 residents from a single emergency medicine program. The first group (RA) was instructed to read a toxicology textbook chapter and the second group (IT) took a brief Internet training module. All participants subsequently managed a simulated opioid-poisoned patient. The participants' performance was evaluated with two types of checklist (simple and time-weighted), along with global assessment scores. Results Internet-trained participants performed better on both checklist scales. The difference between mean simple checklist scores by the IT and RA groups was 0.23 (95 % CI, 0.016-0.44). The difference between mean time-weighted checklist scores was 0.27 (95 % CI, 0.048-0.49). When measured by global assessment, there was no statistically significant difference between RA and IT participants. Conclusion These data suggest that the Internet module taught basic principles of management of the opioid-poisoned patient. In this scenario, global assessment and checklist assessment may not measure the same proficiencies. These encouraging results are not sufficient to show that this Internet tool improves clinical performance. We should assess the impact of the Internet module on performance in a true clinical environment.
Introduction Internet Training in Medical Education
Drug overdose has become the leading cause of death from injury in the USA [1] . More than half of these deaths are from opioids, leading prominent experts to conclude that we are in the midst of an opioid epidemic [2] . Medical toxicologists have an ideal skillset to teach identification and management of drug overdose. However, medical toxicologists are not available to teach bedside clinical skills to all trainees [3] . An asynchronous Internet-based program is an ideal modality to allow medical toxicology educators to reach learners. Internet-based education has been used to teach ambulatory medicine and surgery curricula [4, 5] . Internet-based teaching can improve medical knowledge among resident physicians and can be readily assessed through standardized testing. However, acquisition and advancement of clinical skills are comparatively difficult to evaluate. Moreover, there are limited data to show the effect of Internet-based teaching on clinical skills in medical training, including medical toxicology [6, 7] .
Evaluation of Clinical Skill
Clinical skills are difficult to evaluate in actual patient care settings because patients and clinical conditions cannot be standardized. Patient presentations and characteristics vary significantly, even with identical chief complaints. Further, in the clinical environment, the trainee works as part of a team, making it difficult for the evaluator to isolate the performance of a single trainee. A medical trainee with a clinical deficiency can compensate through collaborating with colleagues with more advanced clinical skills. This may result in optimal care of the patient, but may not facilitate evaluation of the clinical skills of a single trainee. Finally, in the real clinical environment, the teaching physician/evaluator is responsible for different clinical duties that compete for time and attention. The supervising physician's ability to evaluate the medical trainee's clinical knowledge and skills are limited by length, frequency, and depth of supervisor-trainee interaction.
Medical simulation is an ideal assessment tool for clinical competence, allowing standardization of scenarios and evaluation of trainees in isolation. Moreover, medical simulation poses no risk of harm to patients. Simulation has been used as an assessment tool to measure the performance of medical trainees in pediatric resuscitation, perioperative emergencies, and adult medical resuscitations [8] [9] [10] .
The goal of this study is to train emergency medicine residents using an Internet-based teaching tool and evaluate their performance using assessment tools.
Methods
We used an ecological design to assess the effect of an Internet-based teaching module on the management of a simulated opioid-poisoned patient. The Johns Hopkins Medicine Institutional Review Board approved this study. We enrolled two consecutive classes of post-graduate year-1 (PGY-1) residents from a single emergency medicine program. The participants were members of consecutive PGY-1 classes from the same emergency medicine residency program, and they were each enrolled during their first month of residency. Therefore, each class completed all study procedures approximately 1 year apart. We assigned each residency class to a different training condition. One residency class (IT) was assigned to receive Internet-based training prior to the simulation scenario. The comparator group (RA) participated in the medical simulation with a recommended reading assignment in a toxicology textbook but without the Internet-based training. The participants were enrolled during their first week of residency, before starting their clinical training. Both groups of trainees were surveyed about their prior medical school experience in emergency medicine, medical toxicology, and medical simulation. The RA group was assigned to read a textbook chapter on opioid poisoning 1 to 7 days prior to the simulation. (The reading was assigned 7 days prior to the simulation and the trainees were allowed to complete it on their own time.)
The IT group completed a brief Internet-based training on the management of toxicologic coma between 1 and 7 days prior to their participation in the medical simulation. (The module was assigned 7 days prior to the simulation and the trainees were allowed to complete it on their own time during this period.) The Internet module, titled BApproach to the Toxicologic Coma,^consisted of a multiple-choice pretest, case-based curriculum, and multiple-choice post-test. The module addressed the initial management of the poisoned patient, including assessment of airway, breathing, circulation, bedside glucose, and physical examination to identify a toxicologic syndrome. The module post-test was previously validated for assessment of medical knowledge in approach to the toxicology patient [11] .
All participants (UT and IT) individually completed an identical simulation scenario using Laerdal SimMan Classic®. The case scenario was presented to the participants as an unknown exposure. The simulation case, adapted from a medical simulation textbook, involved a patient with opioidinduced CNS and respiratory depression ( Fig. 1 ) [12] .
Each participant was video recorded and subsequently evaluated by a reviewer who was unfamiliar with the participant and was blinded to the training condition. The participants were measured with three different assessment tools: a simple checklist which assigned a point for completion of select clinical action (Fig. 2) , a time-weighted version of the checklist (Fig. 2) , which only gave the participants a point when they completed a list of select critical actions within 3 min, and a global scoring tool (Fig. 3) , which used the reviewer's general impression of the participant's performance in various domains.
The checklists were derived from simulation literature, objective structured clinical examination scoring scales, and medical toxicology literature, and then refined for this scenario based on a validation study-based performance of skilled trainees [13] . The global scoring tool was taken from a published tool and adapted to fit this scenario [14] . All scores were compared using unpaired t tests.
Results
All members of each residency class agreed to participate in the study.
The IT group (n = 12) had one more eligible participant than RA (n = 11) because the former group had one new resident who was not a PGY-1 and was therefore excluded from the study. Both groups were similar regarding their medical school experience with emergency medicine, medical simulation, and medical toxicology ( Table 1) .
All IT participants completed the Internet-based curriculum. The IT participants required a median of 22.5 min to complete the Internet-based curriculum. The mean pretest score during the Internet training was 67.61 % (95 % confidence interval (CI), 60.28-72.94) and the mean post-test score was 99.08 % (95 % CI, 97.26-100). We did not measure the adherence of the RA group with the assigned reading, and there was no post-test administered to the RA group. Both IT and RA groups performed the simulated patient scenario.
Our simulation results are summarized in Tables 2, 3 , and 4. When measured by the simple checklist, the IT participants performed better than the RA participants ( Table 2 ). The difference between mean scores was 0.23 (95 % CI, 0.016-0.44). When measured by time-weighted checklist, the IT participants performed better than the RA participants ( Table 3) . The difference between the mean scores was 0.27 (95 % CI, 0.048-0.49). In each item on our checklist, the IT residents performed better than the RA residents. When measured by global assessment, there was no statistically significant difference between trained and untrained participants (Table 4) .
Discussion
We used a simulated opioid-poisoned patient to measure the performance of emergency medicine trainees and compare the performance of the participants with brief Internet training versus those who were assigned reading only. The RA group was intended to serve as an Bactive control.^A reading assignment was chosen for preparation because we felt that this may represent a typical Bstandard of care^mode to prepare trainees for a medical simulation session. We considered Fig. 1 The simulation case The participants were 1 week into their residency and had not yet begun clinical rotations, so their level of training was equivalent to that of a medical school graduate. Overall, the IT participants scored better than the RA participants when measured by both the simple and time-weighted checklists. The IT participants were more likely to carry out actions measured by the checklist. The point estimate for IT was greater than that of RA for each item on both the simple and time-weighted checklists. The skin exam (in both checklists) was the only item for which the 95 % CI do not overlap for the IT and RA groups. These data suggest the possibility that the brief Internet module taught the participants some basic principles of management of the opioid-poisoned patient.
The IT group did not show a statistical difference in global assessment compared to the RA group. The global assessment scores of our two groups were similar: 2.81 (95 %CI, 2.76-2.86) for RA versus 2.89 (95 % CI, 2.81-2.97) for IT. This finding may suggest a limitation of the global assessment instrument to measure differences in resuscitation performance in this instance. Alternatively, this may indicate that global assessment and checklist assessment do not measure , while global performance rating may be superior in settings such as patient interviews [15] . Global performance scales may be more difficult for raters to apply than simple binary checklists [16] . Global performance scales may be more subjective than checklist, as the scale gives less specific guidance to the rater. There are several limitations to this study. First, this study did not randomize the participants at the level of the individual. The participants were assigned a training condition based on the year they began residency. This methodology allowed the assignment of all members of the same residency class to the identical training condition. It is possible that the difference in checklist scores is attributable to different levels of baseline clinical knowledge and skills in the two separate groups and not a result of the Internet-training module. Moreover, because we used an ecological design, the second group (IT) completed module 1 year later, as the opioid epidemic continued to grow in scope and prominence in the news media. It is possible that the second group of participants were more familiar with opioid poisoning than the prior (RA) group. Despite these limitations, we believe that the IT and RA groups are comparable because they were similar in their medical school simulation experience, medical school emergency medicine experience, and medical school clinical toxicology experience (Table 1) . Because the two groups have these similar baseline characteristics, we believe that the comparison is valid. A second limitation is that we do not know how many of the RA participants completed their training assignment-reading a textbook chapter. In contrast, every member of the IT group completed their preparation-an Internet training module. We believe that it is possible (perhaps likely) that many of the RA participants did not read the chapter. In other words, many of the RA participants may have been Buntrained^compared to the IT participants, who had 100 % adherence with the training. However, difficulty in assuring and verifying adherence is a real-world limitation of assigning reading. In contrast, Internet learning makes tracking adherence relatively easy and tracking completion is a typical feature of Internet-training modules. Additionally, although the simulation case was presented as an unknown, the participants likely knew that they were encountering a toxicology case because the faculty member leading the session is a clinical toxicologist. However, this potential bias would be present for all participants, not just those in one group or the other.
Another limitation is the use of a single reviewer. The use of multiple reviewers would have been ideal to minimize any subjectivity in the trainees' evaluation and to provide summary evaluation scores better reflective of each trainee's performance. However, because the reviewer was blinded to the training condition and was unfamiliar with the residents, we minimized any potential bias from subjectivity and the evaluations remain valid. Finally, we do not know if the measured difference by the checklist in the resuscitation skill will translate to real-world resuscitations. In the clinical environment, trainees work in a team of EM physicians (resident and attending physician) and not in isolation.
Our results are encouraging, but this study is not sufficient to show that this Internet tool improves clinical performance. Future research should study the effectiveness of the Internet module with a truly randomized sample. We should also investigate the results of the Internet tool on the management of patients in the clinical environment. A short Internet-based training that could improve actual clinical performance would be an exciting and useful tool to teach our trainees to effectively treat opioid poisoning during the current opioid epidemic in the USA.
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